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OUR COMMITMENT  
TAKING YOUR BUSINESS TO THE NEXT LEVEL

In collaboration with our customers, we’ve designed JobWatch to be feature-packed and 
highly-customisable. It’s a truly great product!

Further, for larger and/or more complex businesses, and those seeking the ultimate in 
integration, customisation and automation, our Professional Service team are the experts 
who are key to taking JobWatch to the next level. 

Our Professional Services team provide customer specific specification, integrations, 
worksheet, job cards, bespoke reports, automation and project management. These are 
the instruments that address your unique requirements; we are committed to delivering 
your solution to enable your unique competitive advantage.

Founder & CEO
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OVERVIEW

BigChange JobWatch is an amazingly customisable solution; it’s at the core of hundreds 
of unique businesses. BigChange Professional Services can take the customisation of your 
system to the next level. Here are the Professional Services we can provide:

•	 Request and estimation 
determine how best to proceed 
considering the work to be done and 
the costs involved 

•	 Specification 
tell us what you need

•	 Worksheets & job cards 
define your mobile workers’ activities 
and present your customers with 
bespoke paperwork

•	 Integration 
integrate with customers, suppliers, 
accounting software, ERP, 
productivity tools and more

•	 Automation 
define and enforce business 
processes by automating manual 
tasks

•	 Bespoke reporting 
analyse your custom data, and see it 
presented your way

•	 Project management 
plan, manage and deliver the 
introduction of your system

•	 Support 
maintaining your custom solution
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SPECIFICATION  
TELL US WHAT YOU NEED

BigChange has a team of analysts who have worked with a range of businesses and 
systems and are expert in system customisation, integration, automation and reporting. 
This enables us to identify the key information that resides in your processes and systems 
and the most efficient choice of approach. We have experience, approaches, skills and 
tools for connecting BigChange with many common business applications.

We can analyse your requirements and write a clear Specification document defining the 
import, customisation, integration, automation and bespoke reporting that you need. 
You will have the opportunity to review and approve the Specification.

On the basis of the Specification, BigChange will estimate the required Professional 
Services work and prepare an order for you to sign to confirm.

https://www.bigchange.com/
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CUSTOM WORKSHEETS & JOB CARDS   
Define your mobile workers activities & present your customers 
with bespoke paperwork

JobWatch enables any customer to define job types and their set 
of worksheets and job cards.  

Worksheets are a set of questions that you define which will be 
presented to the mobile worker on their phone or tablet when he 
starts a job. Answers can be simply yes/no, text, numbers, dates, 
lists, statements to acknowledge, photos, and signatures; and are 
used to determine which question or worksheet is presented next. 

Job cards are your branded, custom documents that you can 
use within your business as a record of the work, and share with 
your customer to confirm the job. Job cards are also used to create 
certificates relating to a job required by legislation.

Our implementation service will show your team how to configure 
both worksheets and job cards, and check you are able to set up 
and maintain them. If you have a lot to set up, or you’d like our expert team to create them 
for you, then we can offer this as a Professional Service. 

The starting point for custom worksheets and job cards is to send us the 
paperwork you use relating to each job and to talk to us about how this 
works, and how you’d like it to work with your new JobWatch solution.

https://www.bigchange.com/
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INTEGRATION   
Integrate with customers, suppliers, accounts, ERP, productivity tools and more

Systems integrated either temporarily for data migration, or on an on-going basis for real-time 
integration are typically:

• CRM & sales systems – pass customer and new jobs to JobWatch
• Specialist line of business systems  - pass new work to JobWatch & update on progress
• Accounts packages – pass completed work with time, travel and labour and part details 

 
 

BigChange Web Service API is a secure mechanism for software developers to integrate third-party 
software. Software developers may be BigChange Professional Services, a client IT development team 
or an IT partner. 

The scope of the API  is to make available to developers and integrators the business functionality of 
the BigChange system. It provides these primary interface objects:

Note: BigChange does not recommend email transmission of personal data

• Contacts
• Notes
• Jobs & Worksheets
• Tracking 
• Stock 

Web Services API Objects                   x Actions         =   Benefits

• Routes 
• Financial Docs & Line Items
• Sales Opportunities 
• Web Users 
• Asset Checks & Defects 

• Create
• Update
• Delete
• List

• Productivity
• Cycle Time
• Customer Service
• Data Accuracy
• Cash

JobWatch Integration  
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Programs may also register callback functions called when certain changes occur in the BigChange 
data.

Developer API Access is a chargeable product which includes: 

- BigChange Web Services API documentation

- email access to our Professional Services integration support team with telephone call backs as 
necessary, and 

- up to 100,000 Web Service API calls per month*  

Web Service API integration is tremendously powerful and so we reserve the right to implement a 
number of controls with our system to ensure fair usage.

* At time of writing, more than 95% of webservice API customers integrate using less than 100,000 calls per month; additional calls 
per month are chargeable

Our Professional Services team has broad experience of integrating BigChange with a range of 
customers’ systems. Additionally, we have designed more comprehensive, general purpose integration 
with these systems: Sage 50, Sage 200, Insphire. 

The starting point for integration is to collect your integration requirements and 
subject matter experts. A JobWatch web services API interface specification 
is available on request. If you require Professional Services, we can offer an 
initial scoping conference call for free, and thereafter we can offer chargeable 
specification and then integration project(s).

INTEGRATION   
Integrate with customers, suppliers, accounts, ERP, productivity tools and more
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AUTOMATION   
Automatically trigger JobWatch custom actions

Automation is a feature of JobWatch that enables triggers in the system to cause  
customer-specific customer actions to fire.  

Triggers generally relate to when data in the system changes (for example:   
when a job successfully completes, when a new contact is created).    

Custom actions are very flexible new business logic we add to your system; they may be:  
• One of more actions that you usually use the JobWatch user interface to do  

(For example: create a set of related jobs, copy data from a quote to a new job);
• API calls to your other systems (subject to those systems having accessible programming 

interfaces.

Custom actions can contain business logic, for example:
if a job of type “Service Call” completes unsuccessfully and parts are required then create new job, 
copy worksheet, assign same engineer, schedule for 3+ days subject to engineer availability

Common triggers are:

• New contact or job created
• Job changes status (e.g. starts)
• Job complete successfully/unsuccessfully
• A specific worksheet question is answered 

Common actions are:

• Create related follow on Jobs  
(e.g. Inspection/Test Job)

• Create Stock details to Job Worksheet 
• Create a new financial line item 
• Automatically update one of your other systems

The starting point for automation is to contact the BigChange Professional Services 
team who are the experts who can schedule an initial scoping call for free.  
This will be followed by chargeable specification, development and delivery of 
custom actions.  Customer actions are perhaps the most powerful mechanism to 
automate the routine management of your business.

Trigger

Action

https://www.bigchange.com/
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BESPOKE REPORTING   
Analyse your custom data, and see it presented your way

JobWatch is a unique information source for reporting in many of our customers businesses because 
it includes much of the data typically found in CRM, line of business, planned Vs actual, asset 
management, location, HR and finance systems. JobWatch includes a wide range of standard reports 
and data exports which offer great insights and the can be used as the basis of further analysis. 
Further, JobWatch data can be extended and customised to suit your business and this data can be 
exported for your analysis. 

BigChange professional services are experts in presenting the details and in the summarisation 
of JobWatch data. We have a range of tools and templates for presenting data, numeric and textual 
information and charts.

The starting point for BigChange Professional bespoke reporting services is to 
sketch out the format of the report that you’d like, as the basis for us to determine 
your requirements. We will respond with a call to talk through what’s required and 
to determine the feasibility and charge for developing the bespoke report.

https://www.bigchange.com/
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT    
Plan, manage, deliver the introduction of your system

Planning for success dramatically increases your likelihood of a successful solution.  

JobWatch delivery projects may include vehicle installations, back-office and mobile worker training, 
system configuration, data migration, integration, custom job worksheets, job cards & reports and 
automation.  Whatever the size and complexity of your business, its essential that we coordinate client 
and supplier-side responsibilities.

The project responsibilities of a new JobWatch client include:  

 Identifying and allocating the core project team and subject matter experts;
 Determining clear business objectives;
 Determining requirements for configuration, customisation, integration & automation;
 Identifying stakeholders and communicating with all project stakeholders;
 Scheduling vehicle availability for installation;
 Scheduling resource availability, managing communications, & delivering training;
 IT support, and securing the cooperation of any third party system suppliers;
 Setting a timeline with assigned activities and milestones and driving progress;
 Learn and take ownership of the customisation of your system;
 Preparing data for setup and migration.

Our Project Management service is very experienced in delivering successful JobWatch solutions.  
We can allocate a part-time or full-time project manager to help you during the peak of projects work, 
and to ensure that there is clarity of:

 Objectives
 Requirements
 Deliverables
 Rollout plan & tasks
 Team / resource assignments

 Progress governance & reporting
 Risks
 Quality
 Dependencies

The starting point for engaging a Professional Services Project Manager  
is to discuss your requirements with BigChange and we will quote for the  
optimal scope and agreed level of assignment.

https://www.bigchange.com/
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CUSTOMISATION SUPPORT 

Business and system requirements 
change over time. Many changes 
can be accommodated by re-
configuring JobWatch, others will 
require any customisation, integration 
or automation you have purchased 
to require maintenance, updates and 
enhancements.  

BigChange Professional Service can 
quote on change-by-change basis for 
each customisation support activity at 
our prevailing day rates. Alternatively, 
procurement of customisation support 
can be streamlined, and BigChange can 
offer discounted rates for the purchase 
of support day packages purchased in 
blocks of multiples of 5 days.

The starting point, talk to us!

Maintaining your custom solution
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CONTACT

Email 
info@bigchange.com 

Telephone 
 +44 (0)113 457 1000 

Address 
BigChange  
3150 Century Way 
Thorpe Park 
Leeds LS15 8ZB 
United Kingdom

This document provides an overview of our current Professional Services;
readers should be aware that it is constantly evolving and so is subject to change.
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